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Angela Davis
Speaks on Racism
in Academia
KCDC Opens Season
with Gondoliers
This Weekend
Soccer Loses in
Regional Finals,
Ends 19-1
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Rumors Regarding Slashing of Financial Aid Prove False
By Nanette Miller
The recent problems with the budget seem
to have aroused some rumors that the budget
for financial aid has been cut. Wes TUICh-
ings, the Director of Scholarships-Stu-
dent Aid and Student Employment, said that
the budget for next year has not yet been set
and that preliminary talks are still in session.
However, he maintains thai the budget for
financial aid has never been cut.
Tutchings stressed thai even if there were
an increase in tuition there are excess funds
which do-a lot for such increases. According
to the 1990-1991 Prospectus Magazine, "the
financial aid program at Kenyon was created
with a single purpose in mind: to enable
bright, motivated, talented students to enroll
at the college regardless of family financial
standing. "
Tutcmngs reported that, at present, 33 per-
cent of Kenyon students are receiving some
form of financial aid from the school and ap-
proximately 120 of those receiving aid are
minority students. Extra money is not taken
to lure minorities in by offering outstanding
packages. !nstead, there is a percentage of the
budget pertaining explicitly to minority
students.
In the past there has been some confusion
as to whether or nol athletes are offered
scholarships to bring fame to the Lords and
Ladies. Tutchings explained that in Division
Three, there are restrictions which prohibit
athletic scholarships. When statements are
reviewed by the financial aid office the
athletic status of an entrant is unknown, the
student is just another name on a long list. A
coach cannot request special financial
benefits, nor can he or she serve on the com-
mittee.
There are many steps which must be under-
taken to determine an individual's need.
First, the family must fill out a Financial Aid
Form (FAF) completely and accurately and
submit it to the College Scholarship Service.
The information is then analyzed according
to a formula known as the Congressional
Methodology. The outcome is a calculation
of what the family can contribute - including
both parental and student incomes. The dif-
ference between what the student's family
can contribute and the tuition of the College
(the total basic fees equaling $18,125) is the
student's need. The financial aid package
from the college provides for that need.
All packages consist of a scholarship, a
loan or loans and student employment. The
FAF determines the need but the amount of
scholarship awarded is determined by the stu-
dent's academic standing. The better the
academic credentials, the greater the scholar-
ship. These grants are supported by en-
dowments and College operating funds. The
average scholarship is around $8,200.
To be eligible for financial aid, a form (and
federal income-tax forms, expressly for
verification) must be submitted every year,
Ihe student musf be ranked in the top half of
the class, and must be earning enough credits
to be progressing toward graduation. The
College evaluates the form given the new
variables and has the option of reducing or
increasing awards yearly. P. We,{!ey Tlild/illJ!,.I"
Dir('('/l!r 'd ......h,,/ur;hips UII(/ Swdt'nt Aid
Smith Sits-in
A week-long sir-in by students at Smith
College has resulted in an agreement signed
by the college administrators to create a
multicultural center for minority and interne-
tional undergraduates. The protest of 200
students ended on November I,when the stu-
dent leaders agreed 10 a proposal sitpulatlng
for the college to draft a plan for a center by
January.
Other elements of the agreement call for a
task force composed of the seven protesting
campus groups 10 determine the local ion of
the center, and the establishment of a tem-
porary meeting space for the groups this
academic year. The students will not sign this
proposal until the location of temporary
meeting spaces is confirmed.
More Reserves to Gulf
The Defense Depanment made public on
Nov. 4 a plan to call up major combat units
from the reserves to Iravelto the Persian Gulf
within the next few months. The reservists
would be among as many as 100,000 addi-
News Briefs
By Cindy Wittman
tional troops the Pentagon has stated it will "The tradition was all a mockery and was no!
send to combat the crisis within the coming intended to be taken seriously by anyone."
weeks.
This will be the First time that part-lime
troops will be integrated with active-duty
soldiers since the abolishment of the draft in
1973. 34,000 members of the reserves have
already been mobilized in military support
roles. Army officials say that these reservists
could be on the front lines by early next year.
Baby Book Scandal
A tradition of picking an attractive first-
year female to date out of their college
viewbook landed the Carleton College foot-
balltearn in trouble. The team has been forced
to drop the practice after the woman
selected this year attacked the custom for be-
ing offensive and sexist.
Administrators upheld the complaint, and
the football team consented 10 end this tradi-
lion and issue an apology after the college's
president talked with the football coach. This
apology was printed in a leiter to the editor
of The Carletoniun. According to the letter,
Space Shuttle Delays
NASA announced a delay of the planned
space shuttle Atlantis launch from November
9 to November 16 because of cargo prob-
terns. The shuttle contains a spy satellite that
reportedly will spy on Iraqi forces. The
launch of the Columbia is still slated fOIearly
December, despite the Atlantis' delay.
Africa's Latest Rage
In Nigeria, rumours of genital theft have
led to three deaths and ISO arrests by the
police. Mobs killed three alleged sorcerors ac-
cused of stealing the organs. According to
the rumours, after alleged sorcerers ap-
proached strangers for directions, the victims
reponed their genitals were missing. (from
the Columbus Dispatch)
Village Market Deli Temporarily Shut
By Nanette Miller
The temporary shut down of the sandwich
section at the Village Market on October 15
was the result of a misunderstanding between
the manager and the health department.
Upon hearing that the Village Market did
not have a food service license, health inspec-
tors requested that the sandwich shop discon-
unue sales. Ben Durbin, the manager of the
facility, emphasized that it was the result of a
procedural technicality and not on account
of low grade materials. Durbin admitted, "I
was not quite aware that Ineeded a license,
as Ihave stayed open ten years without one."
Apparently a local competitor turned Durbin
in for his lack of a food service license.
In order to receive the license, a proposal
must be submitted-including a menu-and
an inspection must be passed. It is only upon
receiving the certificate that the shop may
reopen. The inspection was scheduled for late
last week.
The market's deli is a service which began
ten years ago. Since most of the restaurants
close down over summer vacation, it was
established to accommodate the people in the
village year round. Durbin is optimistic that
the reopening will take place sometime next
week.
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Evaluating Ksyon's FJnancial Aid'
Financial aid III any lnstitutioll it alWays an enipnatic protCSS. D«crmining wItetbtr
academic or need-based aid will be ehe main criterion for rocd..... an award should be
given priority. At Kenyon, as weU.it most lmtltutions. academk standma consbten1Iy
takes precedence. •
The ftnancial aid departnltnt divides appIicaacs into lhnIc cahI8Ofies: those
guaranteed aid. chose likely to nceive aid and those tb4t won't. Academic addeYoment
is used as the main criterion in this process. This allows ~ Whose PI(eIdt combined
incontee.eee<k ORe hUj!dred l!loutPd llI1lUllIIi .. lIIIllIlIi'forald.~
Kenyon.prodlJ<:edperllldieol _t ..tllo..............lIle
ald procedvre. OIl .... 53 .. ~isJlft"llll!!lll",,""_ ~
and whosto parenu combined ~ i$ ~ lIPPUIIfy •• 4Wdeai~*•
• lmost eleven thou_ doIIan In aKt. """"" sIJtty ~ ofIter_.
~ the P'ro.tp«tus article 4ctaik_ ~Of ~ ar-s. it does ftOt
..... «>a.1yn onlJ_ ._of-.fsaie_. __ .TIIootltlt_
are ,I. """'" for _I U"Cd,. ....lllMotdIl'. lite...... does ... ....- thjt "'__ ......... _ 4tId .... ....,_;
The ....... isthat_~ he .... ldtI __ Of:
their 1I1<M'eflnandaUy fortt.1lltte'COU ..... ~ lid .. ., at..., aat • .-ntiIt
WhiIe"1"fI:ri-. aid _ be. ~ recrull.itts _ad.__ be... _·
.... priorltIt$. Aid _ ba __ batatI lhe aIlIUq, _ .. !'""Ior_
ed_.OnIy.r ....- ..ud<nu· .... 1Inr--"IIta ...... _ 01....... ., liIttltor_ _"" aid_be ..ff-"Uis_taofferaldlo._edilloe_h or
more than swo.OOO1li6aod ROt otter fiMndaI support to a stadellt whose parents make
tess than Ii«Jf that amouac. Once both ean4idates have eRtercd tile ~ an equalit;y m
~ compctelIa bocantes assllnlcld:. Even if the wealthy stU4ent has a far mote
ifQPlessiYC academk bactgrouAd. S!hI obviously doe;s not need the PJ01lCY.
For ...... ""';vin._Ililts. doe""" _ ..rr..._ """.,...mdes jrob ...
pommities. However. the loans end jobs are opIioaal. The campus is bestiaed with
nmtors dIlIl some pf Keny<m"s molt (KttStandiftl recruits. athletes. scholars. and
~ have ononnous parts of tJteir tuition paid for by the school without ever
wortins to earn their aKts. While dd, follows the letter of the laws soverrriaa NCAA
oM.ion II fmandal aid, it tends to viOlate the spirit.
Perhaps Kenyon should use the finanaal aid program as a mcansof aitrins ~
back 10 the oomnumity. Offering fIn.Rdai aid red$Jients the opportunity to perform
_nalty ",..i"" rather .. """""" directly f<lrllte_ ""'Old _ ..-\i;l_,flu r", ,he ............. __ • -... Cotmry is_ with Ptel IIl9otol_ of_eharIr/eS lItot •
Currel1tll' teo _ ...... _ -..a..- -_ _.,......,.
~11Iid<."" _f<lr_ ... d""lIlO4~df ..!I! ~~
wqt if(tuynu <l1nlltgiau
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Quote of the Week
"One of the nearest Ihings I can
think of to relate to the Kenyon Ex-
perience is something 1 read back in
Psych. 11-12. When you isolate 100
man rats in 100 small a , tb stan
biting each other's heads off. They
drink 100much water. they hoard food,
they mate like crazy."
- Yearbook uote 1980
~
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THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages leiters 10 Ihe Edilor. All
submissions must be signed and Iyped, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi·
tors reserve the righl 10 edit all malerial while maintaining the
original intent of the submission. lellers and columns do nOI
necessarily renect the views of Ihe staff.
Campus Cries Racism too Easily
To the Editor: . In the last issue of the Kf!IIyon ObserlIer,
Professor Short wrote an anicle entitled,
I have noticed a danlerous trend "Kenyon's Need for Diversity'" with an ac-
materializing itself lately at Kenyon. It ap- companying cartoon named "Race-
pears that the concept of racism has become Conscious Map of America" by Robert
less of an honest concern at here and more of Slhnan. After reading the article, which was
a political pawn. Recently, I have found in-. clearly conservative, a1thouah I did not agree
dividuals appealing to the Kenyon communi- with everything that was written, I did enjoy
ty's disdain for racism in order to further the author's ideas and gained a fresh new
their own political idealogy. We can all re- outlook on the issues which he addressed.
count how easily those who espoused liberal However, in the next issue of TIre Colleghln,
ideas could be silenced by labeling them as Professor Clifton erais, wrote a letter to lhe
"Godless Communists". The Red Scare of the editor attacking the article and cartoon.
19505 demonstrated how easily eenain Whal bothered me was not that he disagreed
beliefs and idealogy could become taboo by with Mr. Short's ideas, in fact I found his
identifying them with that which most of counterpoints to the statements made in the
society deplores, regardless of whether the Observer intriguing. What disgusted me was
ideas were either Godless or communist. By the fact that he labeled the entire Observer
no means do 1 wish to equate racism with issue as racist. I respect Mr. Crais's and
communism, rather, my point is simply this: anyone else's right to disagree with what was
One way of discrediting conservative stances pfutted in the Observer. What I don't respect
on issues is to iabel them as racist. After all, is the labeling of certain ideas as racist
no one, especially a Gambier resident, wants because they are in connict with his. I have
to be labeled as a "racist"~ Thus, in the pro- no intent to debate the arBUntents of either
cess of becoming as non-racist as possible, party, BOth individuals were clearly trying to
Kenyon students and professors alike label logically reach a conclusion about the most
many different political positions and actions .;.""::..:R:'::C::::IS:M:"::I~:':':~:':hl:", _
as "racist" because they conflict with how
another individual believes a particular Terrie DeBonis's name was mis-
cultural issue should be dealt with. spelled in the Nov. l issue of the Col·
legion.
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Davis Compares Racism of Yesterday, Today inAcademia
She said that she feels that the term should be
expelled from our language usage, as well as
any other that may be hurtful or racist in
tone, " ... for it is utilized in teaching and
produced in the 'academy' which reflects and
perpetuates a racist society." Davis detects
that such techniques are used to rear the
historical implications of European-
American supremacy while at the same time
fostering non-European-American internal
self-hate. Instead, she suggests that educators
should be sensitively asserting an accurate
picture of the varied universal cultures which
include the teachings of all ethnic cultures;
for racism begins with the lack of ethnicity.
Davis strongly suggested that institutions
should equate theory and practice by the
creation and funding of courses and pro-
grams which educate students properly about
non-European-American cultures. political
thought. traditions and ideas. In the like, the
inequities which foster elitism, racism. and
working class bias should be eliminated. She
also encourages those who are
knowledgeable to understand the humanity
in each penon and impart the gift that they
have 10 others who are not as fortunate.
In conclusion. Davis called for the ex-
amination of 300 years of cumulative racism
in the United States. and a challenge to it.
This should aso expand to raise the con-
sciousness of the problem and the under-
standing of its relationship to other social iUs,
sucb as anti-semitism, sexism, classism and
bomophobia. Davis affirms that this cause
merits seIf-definition, commitment to effec-
tive action in higher education and its fulfill-
ment of responsibilities to non-European-
American cultures. Davis feds that it is time
for the leaders of today to make 8 stand not
only for the future generations, but for those:
who began the strussle.
Hopefully, people tried to undent8nd the
ramifications behind Davis's Hradical"
-~ DAVIS Pf/tF eigh/
By April Garrett
Upon arriving at Kenyon, last Thursday, a
traveled Angela Davis sat in the Ujima Imam
lounge surrounded by a group of extremely
intrigued African-American women. They
were intrigued because for many years.
Davis's contributions have belped in the ad-
vancement of their people. Davis's warm
presence illuminated a feclinS of words that
would not go right through you; instead they
would remain in a realm that one could
understand and refer back to. As she spoke
witb this group of women, they could not
help but hear years of experience. knowledge
and education. When asked questions about
how to deal witb professors who influence
unhealtby interaction in political thought,
how to handle the problem of being African-
American on a predominately European-
American campus. and the future of African-
Americans in the United States, Dam
responded in a taclful. insightfol manner in
which only years of experience, dedication
and developed intelli&ence could convey.
In addition to a broader spectrum of world
events Davis asked the young women about
their experiences here al Kenyon. Much to
her surprise, and to the correction by the
African-American women, the information
she received in a "biD-blurb" from the Facul-
ty lectureship series at Kenyon provided her
with inaccurate informatioo about the
African-American popUlation at Kenyon.
She was surprised about the small percentage
of African-Americm students that actually
attend Kenyon as compared to what she
previously thought. As time drew to a close,
Davis left the African-American women in
hopeful antkipation of her upcoming speech.
In Rosse Hall, Davis took the stage as if it
were as comfortable as her living room sofa.
Her comfort, however, did not take away
from her ability to express an understanding
of the problems of women, race, culture and
class. with a poise only Davis could impart.
Slightly disgruntled, Davis began ber speech
by expressing her disappointment in the
misinformation she received about - the
African-American population at Kenyon and
from there, she intuitively focused her discaa-
sian on the persistence of racism in academia.
Davis recal1cd her educational CJl:perlence
at Brandeis University with a feeling of
discomfbn: for she felt that the character of
the school created a barrier separating her
from the ID051lyEuropean-American student
population. Davis compared the students'
perception of her to that received through a
oJlt..way mirror. She fdt that they saw in her
their history and their culture, not her own.
In her interaction witb the other students, sbe
saw that the history and culture of her people
was not somethiDJ that they cared to see. In-
stead, they wanted to create a "white-.
distorted ret1ection of themselves" which
basically rendered her, and her distinc-
tiveness as an African·American woman. in-
visible.
Here she stood, tbree decades later, at
predominantly EUTO])e8n-AmericanKenyon
Collqe and asked, "Has progress really been
made'" Her answer seemed to render an en-
fortunate state of affain as lhe informed the
Akbar Speaks on Racial Differences
By Micbael Rutter
It was disheartening thai amid the can.
troversy sunoundinl the Observer when
Na'im Akbar, whose appearance was heavily
publicized by organizations such as the BSU.
came to Kenyon on October 29 to speak
about the psychological effects of racism, so
Jew students showed up. Akbar, a clinical
psychologist specializing in African Studies
at Florida State University, is a man acclaimed
throughout the world; there was even
declared a Na'im Akbar day in New Jersey.
Akbar started the lecture late due to flight
trouble; he jocularly admitted that he might
sound a bit disillusioned because of it. Accord-
ing to Akbar, the realities of being black
and being wbite are no different biologicall"
but are radically different culturally.
America has been indoclriJlaled with the
myth of tile meltinl pot; hesugested that no
one ever got it. America itself, he said, was
originally made up of those who did not fit
into European culture, Ihe friDle. This
cultural disparity enhances America, yet it
exisls as an unfortunate paradox: it only ap-
plies if one is of European decent.
The reality of America is split. Europeans
came to America by their own will. the
Africans were brollgllt here unwillingly and
forced into servihKle. The European reality
should be valued, but it has manifested itself
on negativism: for 300 years people of
African descent were not considered human.
Further, the preI1lise that aU men were
created equal-was written by men who owned
slaves; the blacks wen not given a place on
the American stap: C'\'flI thouJh tbey helped
build it. Akbar stresecd that for European..
Americans slavery was u inddent in
American history. but Cor African·
Americans it was ,I;, iDcident.
America's eurGCe:DIrism, ICCOI'cIiDJ to
Akbar. arises 0lIl of education. The text.
books, fostered by the accomplUhmenls of
Greek culture. say whites cart do anything. A
white psycholOl)' and reality do exist. How-
ever a bhtck psychology does not exist; in this
reality Akbar noted that "a blaci. can only
become a quoter ... blacks must footnote
the whites." He clarified this conviction with
an analogy. He said that a C81ed lion is
dependent on the zoo-keeper who feeds il.
Not surprisiR&ly. once it is removed from
that environment and returned to the wild,
surviyaJ is almost impossible. But he noted
emphatically. lbat even under these condi-
tions the black race has survived. -
A stronger sense of eurocentrism resides
within the perception of history. Columbus is
considered to be the European beginning em·
bracing the aUitude that 'I am here and no
one else is'. This is not true for blacks; their
history does not begin in 1491. In fact no
one's history really bqins with that date.
Akbar said that we have 10 look beyond this
arropnce not only to eradicate racism but to
understand ourselves. He stated that we must
let black children know who they are; blacks
need a sense of self-affirmation that hal been
robbed from thetn. Eurocentrism has erased
the entire accomplishments of the black
culture, in fact our very culture ac:cordins to
Akbar rests upon the accomplishments of
African cuhure; America is in debt to it.
He concluded that he was afraid thal peo.-
pte would leave believinS that he was an ar-
dent. militant racist, but that was DOlthe case
at aU. All he was slressina was that in order
for America to have unity, the black race
must first be allowed to undentand litem·
selves. The blacks have been -ltieked in the
balls" and now they are CX}IItCled to fiJht in
the same uena as everyone else. He dces not
wish the European-Americans Ie Ii.,. them
reparations. but .... her to allow them to
eshIblish thcmldYes as they have -in order to
produce sreat ~ .. cae must
fint know their own sreuness.
audience that she found the progress made by
her generation developed into new forms of
the social disease called racism. In the sixties,
Davis observed that the desegregation of
society into a nation that was not strong in
the first place just seemed to weaken the prog-
ress political activists fought so hard to
make. They found-that the solution to this
problem of inequity was to create new in-
stitutions, not just increase access to the old
ones. Davis attributes the problems in the
work force as well as in education to the in-
tegration of non-European-Americans into
the set spheres of European·American without
making any accommodations to the years of
inequalities that came before. This was a
problem that warranted an overhaul of these
institutions providing equaJ education to all
non-European-Americans as well as working
class Americans.
In education, Davis found that the
reproduction of the same inequitable, fun-
damental ideas from society created a new
complex of problems that can be seen as
traceable to racism. Today, on many college
campuses, Davis described a resurgence of
racial tension. The manipulation of the terms
surrounding the enforcement of affirmative
action have been tainted witb negative, con-
servative political tbousbt. Davis pointed out
this stismatiution of people who benefit
from these prOJf8lllS, because of the
Iansuase surrounding quotas and lack of
ability to intellectualize as well as those who
do not merit from affirmative action. Davis
feds that this presumption of inferiority is a
tool which prevents us from studying and
understandina the cultures of these wbo are
POi EuropeaD~Ameri..:an. We see this
manifested in the ubiquitous use of racist
terms in our sdIolarly texts instead of incor-
poratina the use of culturally correct
language as the agent of its.own history. She
.asserts that the use of certain lansuase sucb
as the lerm "miDoriIy" manufactures racism.
OCS Sponsors Student Art Show
B, Sul ... e Lyon
The Cenler for Off-Campus Studies is now
sponsoring a show of an work done by Ken-
yOn students wbo spint last year abroad.
Hanging in Acland House are the paintings
of Tid Arnot, Tom DUsheimer, Dina
HUbers, and Brian Yates.
Marilyn Stokes. Assistant Director of
Off-Campus Studies, expIaiaed tbe impor-
tance of this and other reentry propams for
students returning from OC'S. says Stokes.,
'"The idea of this art show is to live the
.tutents an opportunity to express what they
learned whUe lhey were abroad. When the
students come bac:k from OCS, they are full
of informalion that they sometimes find dif.
ncult to relate back to tbeir friends. Our
reentry activities live tbem an outlet for ex-
pressina themselves to their peers."
The show is not limited to art majors.
altltoqh all four painters this year at least in·
clude art in a double major. Arnot, for ell.am·
pie, is a double major in Spanish and Art. He
spent his year in Madrid studyina Literature
and Spanish. For the last four weeks of his
stay, he traveled throuahout Southern Spain.
PortUPl, and the Pyrenees mountains. It
was durina this trip that be plIiIrted 10water--
colors of prdens and other sceaea he saw
-. the way. ltil ...... OIl on _. aIoo
drew some of her sketches by whllt • saw
durina her stay 10 RooM. OlIo ...........
utae and • phone boolh wu her own iavcm-
lion •• clever combinalion of modem mad ..
tiquattdRooM.
Vates, a studio art major, spent last ycarin
ltaiy. There he painted several abatracI
works. His paintins entitled HASeperatioo"
hits turned out to be a favorite among those
who have come to see the exhibit. Yates con-
siders bis year abroad to have been invaluable
in helping him to develop his own Slyle.
Similarly, Dilsheimer, an art major who
spenl his year in Florence, speaks hiahly of
the opportunity to get away from class and
experience tbe independence from iDstruction
thaI is unique 10off-campus study. His paint·
iDa "'Cartesia" tells the story of this, rltlt
CClIJIinJ to Italy. &Plains DiIsheimer, ""The
oceu at the bottom of the paintiq sym..
boIiacs my confusioD upon my arrival. wfth
lhe Iusuaae barrier and my culture abock.
_ - thai bulIdinss. symbolbloo
holy sIalldl.. ber F'UI8IIy, ....., Wt
is the sky, with a map startilll to form in it.
This represenls my rmdins my way and
bccominS comfortable."
This finding of one-s way iswhat makes the
experience of off-campus Sl.udy so worth-
while, for artists and 0Iher students alike.
AU of these students pankipetiq; ill rbiI__ ""' __ 10__
mort than wortIIwbiJ.. NoW, as ...., ..
comina back into the Kcayon COIlIIIII •• _. we
haw the opportunity to Itant Ibout .....
perieaca. The c:eater for OffJ"p p.
Stadies is to _
wekoarinI all whO were elf 5 to
1aII __ 10""""" _1M ........
ItUdeiat body'" \0 APE" t
Tbe OCS art u:IdIIit &I p ....... __
dolIoiIIIy _ .
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KCDC to Open Season with Gondoliers This Weekend
By Peter T.O. Meddlck
Gondoliers, a Gilbert and Sullivan musical,
opens tonight in the Bolton Theatre. Set in
1150. the plot revolves around the Duke of
Plaza-Toro (William J. Griffith), and his
wife (Claire Ryan) and their daughter.
Casilda (Elizabeth Shreve). The royal family
has journeyed to Venice with the hope of
reuniting Casilda with the crown prince of
Baratara, to whom Casilda was married
. when only six months old. Confusion arises
as to the actual identity of the prince. Twenty
years before, he was stolen by the Grand In-
quisitor Don Alhambra Del Bolero (David S.
McMillin), who feared he would become an
oppressive Wesleyan Methodist like his
father. the King of Barataria. Del Bolero
gave the baby prince to a gondolier of good
reputation and his family to be raised. Coin-
cidentaly, the gondalier, named Palmieri,
had another son of the same age as the
prince. The elder Palmieri died before Del
Bolero was able to retrieve the prince; hence,
knowledge of which son is the prince was lost
with Palmieri's death. The two dashing gon-
daliers are Marco (Hugh Resnick) and
Guiseppe (Christopher Calvosa) Palmieri.
Because the production is a musical, and
therefore most of the action takes place dur-
ing the musical portion of the show, the
playbill contains a synopsis of the plot, in
order to avoid any confusion that might
result from any unheard or misunderstood
lines during the musical scenes. Be forwamed
that the synopsis also reveals the end of the
play. It is recommended that the audience
stop short of reading the entire synopsis, in
order to not ruin the suspense.
The show is directed and choreographed
by Maggie Patton. The musical directors are
Marjorie Bennett and the nimbleflngered
Micah Rubenstein. The production runs two
hours and 15 minutes with a 15 minute inter-
mission. The production will have three more
shows; tomorrow night, a matinee Saturday
at 2:00 p.rn., and a Saturday evening perfor-
mance at 8:00 p.m.
phOIf! b.v tr: Kaotan
Thr« Gasolines: Super cetron, Cetron, Octron
Nitrex MPG Motor Oil
Atlas 71res
A tllkS lkItterks Campus Sohio
Servicing Domestic and Foreign Vehicles
101 Brooklyn St., Gambier 427-3310
Research Council to Award Grants
The National Research Council announces
the 1991 Resident, Cooperative, and
Postdoctoral Research Associateship Pro-
grams for research in the sciences and
engineering to be conducted on behalf of 30
federal agencies or research institutions
whose 11:5participating research laboratories
are located throughout the United States,
The programs provide opportunities for
Ph.D. scientists and engineers of unusual
promise and ability to perform research on
problems largely of their own choosing yet
compatible with the research interests of the
sponsoring laboratory. Initiated in 1954, the
Associateship Programs have contributed to
the career development of over 7000 scientists
ranging from recent Ph.D. recipients to
distinguished senior scientists.
Approximately 450 new full-time Asso-
ciateships will be awarded on a competitive
basis in 1991 for research in: chemistry; earth
and atmospheric sciences; enginccrins and
applied sciences; biological. health, and
behavioral sciences and biotechnolo&y;
mathematics; space and planetary sciences;
and physics. Most of the programs are open
to botb U.S. and non-U.S. nationals, and to
both recent Ph.D. degree recipients and
senior investigators.
Awards are made for one or two years,
renewable to a maximum of three years;
senior applicants who have held the doc-
torate at least five years may request a shorter
period. Annual stipends for recent Ph.D's
for the 1991 program year range from
$21,150 to $42,000 depending upon the spon-
soring laboratory, and will be appropriately
higher for senior Associates.
Financial support is provided for allowable
relocation expenses and for limited profes-
sional travel during duration of the award.
The host laboratory provides the Associate
with programmatic assistance including
facilities, support services, necessary equip-
ment, and travel necessary for the conduct of
the approved research program.
Applications to the National Research
Council must be postmarked no later than
January 15, 1991 (December 15, 1990 for
NASA), April 15 and August 15, 1991. Initial
awards will be announced in March and
April-July and November for the two later
competitions-followed by awards to alter-
nate candidates later.
Information on specific research oppor·
tunities and participating federal
laboratories, as well as application materials,
may be obtained from the: .
Associateship Programs (OR4301D1)
Office of ScientifIC and Engineering Person-
nel
National Research Council
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20418
Fax: (202) 334-2759
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Matros Arrives in PR Office
By Kate Breotzel
Michael Metres, a new staff member at the
college relations and public affairs office,
heard about the job of news director through
the "Chronicle of Higher Learning." Matros,
who has been an English teacher for the past
four years, was impressed with Kenyon's
reputation. He applied for the job, leaving
his home in North Carolina, and came to
rural Ohio.
As news director, Matros is a liaison with
the press and the outside world. "There is a
lot of news that an institution like this
generates. A lot of the news is predictable
and scheduled news like events, concerts, lec-
tures, and so on. It's important that the area
surrounding the college knows about these
things so they can take advantage of them
and so that we can really become part of the
community." Matros cnen supplies the
Mount Vemon News with stories about Ken-
yon and events that are happening here. He
also works on the Fortnightly and the Alum·
ni Bulletin.
News about Kenyon extends further than
just Mount Vernon. Columbus and north-
eastern papers arc also interested in Ken-
yon. Reporters may call and ask about cur-
rent events at Kenyon, such as the Kenyon
Review's rejection of their NEA grant.
Mattos adds, "And sometimes reporters call,
just fishing for something."
Metros would like to hear about more stu-
dent and organization projects in addition to
the usual scheduled events and lectures that
are brought to the attention of the greater
community. Matros said that he does not
have nearly as much contact with students as
he would like. "That's been the biggest
frustration for me. Seeing all these really neat
people here and not having the opportunity
or occasion to meet as many as I want."
Matros would like to hear about more stu-
dent activities. because "the students are do-
ing interesting things." He is trying to set up a
network to hear about more of these feature-
oriented stories.
The whole college atmosphere is exciting 10
Matros, particularly "a college like this that
has the intellectual resources ... the kind of
events that go on, [and] the quality of the
students." Before coming to Kenyon, Metros
had done news and public affairs work,
mostly through state cultural agencies.
The thing that Matros enjoys most about
his 1V.Qd is tlla, "no m,\uer where J am 0114-
campus, no mailer where my curiosity or
nosiness is taking me, Ihave a work-related
excuse to investigate any part of this place ...
and that's my job. That's really exciting."
Discriminating people,
you Lt'beralArts graduates
You've learned how to distinguish between Ulysses
(highly intelligent, but devious) and Hen:ules (full of
drive. but no gray matter). You can appreciate the
differences between George Washington and Benedict
Arnold. You've cast an eye on the strengths and weak-
nesses of Leo Tolstoy and Mark Twain.
In short, you have a solid understanding of Homo
sapiens: You know what kind of animal he is, and
whether he's likely to succeed or nol You know about
SQuare pegs in round holes.
Sowby don't you join .
our management recruiting firm
Under the guidance of our seasoned professionals, you
willieam to recruit, interview and evaluate candidates,
negotiate compensation and complete the placement
process for our client firms,
The book says you've got to be extremely ambitious,
highly motivated, enterprising, assertive and articulate---
with impressive interpersonal skills. Not too liberal. Not
tooartsy.
Find out more about US at the Career Center. Submit
your resume by October 26 to interview with us at the
Selective Liberal Arts Consortium's New Yorl<Recruiting
Day in January.
Human Resource Management
535 Fifth Avenue, 32nd Aoor, N.Y., NY 10017
(212)-667-2650
30 Vreeland Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932
(201)·966-0909
The Changing Faces of Kenyon
What do you Uke best about Kenyon?
Daryl Hultquist '91
"Paying such a modest tuition for the
lucrative job which awaits me upon
my graduation"
lustrated to show the destruction and waste
of humankind's greatest evil, this was 1kJnI
on the Fourth of July before Its time; a daIsic
film of particular value for those of you who
may be wondering about our currt:nt jaunt in
the Middle East. Received two Academy
Awards for Best Picture and Bat Director.
Subscribe to the <!!nlltgian.
Have Kenyon's own weekly newspaper deIivaed to ~
home. 2S issues for only $22.00. Send d1ecb to:
TheKenyon CoIkgimt
ltenyOD CoJlePi
GamMer, OR 43022
phlJlfJ "y Kul;e Keolin1!
Sara Peabody '92
"Middle Path in the fall"
Dan Lerner '93
''The smaIl eolfege atmosphere· the
opponunities for everyone to get in-
volved with all kinds of activities"
All Quiet on the Western Front. Directed
by Lewis Milestone, B&W, 1930
Based on the excellent novel by Erich
Maria Remarque, which most of us read in
high school, this is the story of a German
soldier (Lew Ayres) during WWI and his ex-
periences in basic training, camaraderie, and
finally. the horror of war. Carefully il- Sat. 8:00lSun. 10:00
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Racism
ConfirlUed from page fWD
affective way of dealing with an issue. If, at
worst, Mr. Short was completely wrong
regarding his statements about Black
Americans, he is no more a racist than you or
me. Nowhere did Mr. Short mention the in-
feriority or superiority of a race of culture
but simply made certain conjectures about
the relationship between a race and its
culture. However, (Q label him as a racist
does make him look less appealing and
harder to identify with his ideas, but after all,
that is exactly what Crais was trying to do.
Perhaps where the problem lies is with
Kenyon's definition of racism. There seems
to be some confusion about the relationship
between racism. stereotypes, discrimination,
and other difficult concepts surrounding
racial, ethnic, and cultural issues. This year
at a R.A.P. meeting, which Iattended, an at-
tempt to define racism was made. Apparently
the definition in Webster's did not coincide
with certain people's preconception about
what racism is about, and why not redefine it
when your preferred definition allows only
whites to be racist thereby eliminating the
concept of racist blacks? Although no set
definition was reached, certain descriptions
of racism were proposed. What really troubl-
ed me was that in their definitions J was being
labeled a racist. Why? Because Ihave no in-
terest in African, Latino, and other ethnic
cultures. Yes, because Ichoose to be ignorant
about another's culture, I am being labeled
racist. If that does make me a racist, I would
like to apologize 10 all of my friends of dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds for being such a
bigot.
Apparently, Kenyon has two alternatives.
We can either establish another committee to
redefine racism for our use, in this communi-
ty, on this hill in Ohio, or we can accept
Modem English's definition and work from
there. Personally, I think Kenyon already
has enough committees.
Jeffrey K. Mann. '92
Davis
Continued from pa/l.e Ihm>
political and personal train of thought in-
stead of dismissing it when they lert Rosse
Hall. Her lecture was very informative on
many of the issues that are important and af-
fect students here at Kenyon, issues that are
etten ignored. In her knowledgeable explana-
tion of the issue of racism in academia,
Angela helped many students of color as well
as European-Americans clarify the impor-
tance of their place at Kenyon and beyond,
with respect to who they are and what they
stand for. As one of those students, Iwould
like to trust in the belief that there is humani-
ty in all people and if one cannot identify
with the stand Davis asserts, one does not
displace its significance to those who find a
structure for self-definition in it. For there is
a small population of Kenyon College
students who do not identify with the per-
vasive identity here and handle it gracefully
every day.
Intramurals
ro1lli",wd from {Nlg(' six
sean.
In the A league, the Fighting Fitzgibbons
squared off apinst Joe Murray and his band
of merry Buckeyes for the second straight
)'CII' in the rmals. At stake was the Fitzzies'
three-yell" run as I.M. champs. The pressure
wu enormous for Mike Swanson in par-
tieular, the team's Owner/General
Manapr ICoachIWide ReceiverILinebacker
/Rhoda Seholar/lntramuraJ Scholarship
AtbldelMucotlWaterboyrrcam Chaplain.
The Plrzzies lost to the Murrays in the regular
season, prompting Danny Sheridan to install
the upstarts from the Buckeye Conference as
he three-point favorite.
As the game wore on, it was apparent that
the Fitzgibbons would not be denied their
place in history. Jason Bertsch, pretty boy
quarterback, connected on two long bombs
to Raghib Colson, former Euro-fag. Later in
the game, Murad Beg scored and the Fighting
Fitzgibbons paid homage to their favorite
Dean by winning their unprecedented fourth
straight I.M. crown, 18-6.
Sweet revenge from the regular season
10ss'?"Naw, we knew it was in the bag," said
Swansong and Beg. Speaking of "in the bag,"
our heroes were found at the V.l. late into
the early-morning hours, drooling profusely
while boasting their new tee-shirts.
Ben "Bullrush" Lee was there as well. He
was elated for many reasons. "Thank
goodness that I.M. random drug testing
policy kicks in next year. I'll be long gone by
then."
The team's overgrown fifth grader was
heard saying in the aftermath, "I'm going to
Wonderland!" So much for confusing a
Greyhound track in Boston for an amuse-
ment park in California. But give him credit,
it was more than the usual monosyllabic
grunts people are accustomed to hearing
from him. However, he waits until Election
Day in Ohio to know where he's spending his
winner's share of S36,<XlO. "As soon as Issue
Three, you know, the Casino law, passes, I'm
outta here!" Back to reality.
Next up for I.M.'s are two a-on-a contests,
Co-Ree Basketball and Co-Ree Volleyball.
The Field-Goal Kicking Contest is set for this
Saturday at halftime of the Kenyon-Earlham
football game. Also, the pairings for the Pre-
Season Basketball Tournament are out and
the nine-team, double-elimination tourna-
ment is now underway.
Sign-ups for all intramural events, and
questions as well, can be handled by calling
the Intramural Office (S341) or Wertheimer
Fieldhouse (5256). In addition, every Tues-
day at I p.m. there is a meeting in Athletic
Director Robert Bunnell's office dealing sole-
Iy with the Intramural program. To voice
concerns or to offer additional input, please
feel free to walk right in.
Rugby
j'onl;nued from f}(Ig(' six
Bob Voth, fOThis persistent self-back-pauing
comments on and off the field.
Gus, the Kicking Mule Award: That
Oberlin guy who astounded everyone by put-
ting a penalty kick in from beyond half field.
The Geraido/Donahue/Sally Jesse Big
Mouth Trophy: A bronzed megaphone goes
to ladarola. Brent ... Keep it down, huh!
The Sears Roebuck sewing Machine
Award: The Knox County Hospital emergen-
cy staff, who took care of the likes of Taylor,
Palagyi, Sipe (twice-dummy), Snyder, and
Porter (see what I.M.'scan do to you, John).
The ooNapoleon_the_failed_dictator" Prize:
Who do you think'? Dear Ethan: Kenyon
rugby is your Waterloo.
The Prizey-Show-Prize-Try-Rig Award:
Mellow Tiel Arnot, for getting his first try
this past Saturday, ironically against the
a-rippers of Oberlin.
Best -t ransit ion-since- "Est imeted/Eyes"
Trophy: Rob Hansen, for his imitation of a
Space Shuttle, into his fetal-position routine
against Muskingum.
The "I'm Mellow, but not too mellow to
play rugby" Award: A lie between Tiel and
"Son of Dan&cr" Einstein.
GQ Award: Jim Snyder. Jimmy buddy no
plaid sweaters and definitely no orange
Halloween socks on the field ... please.
The Beaver Cleaver Languase Award:
Matt Fisc;:her,who brought back words like,
-oeee," "Aww, C'mon," "Swell," "Golly,"
and "Nealo."
The "Where have you gone, Joe Dimag-
gio?" Award: Chip Salmon-you are a hero
to all.
The Die Hard Fan Award: proud Jersey
native (possible oxymoron?) Gere "Chain-
saw" Ricker. Do you like the game that
much, or is it the songs'?
The Dangerfield award: The loyal first-
year players, who stuck it out.
So readers and fans, rugby is over until
spring (yes, Nick, we play then, too). We
leave you with one lasting image, seen Satur-
day. Picture a pinkish sunset on a beautiful
Indian Summer day ... Voth and Ethan,
both donned in muddy rugby jerseys, walk
arm in arm across the field, up the Great Hill
of Gambier, merrily singing:
"We represent the lollipop guild, the
lollipop guild, the lollipop guild.
We represent the lollipop guuuuiiiiillUld ...
And we welcome you to munchkin land."
Volleyball
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squad. The nucleus of the team, co-captains
Hruska, Andrus, Hirsh and Jane Gerace,
have played together for four years, and
know each other well on and off the court.
The tight relationship shared by these four
key members has set the tone for the entire
team rhroughour the season. Roberts speaks
of this closeness as the real strength of the
team. "Their closeness inspires them to work
and play harder, and that work ethic has
made them all stronger players," she remarked
in a post-season interview.
As a first year coach, Roberts realizes how
lucky she was to come into such a situation,
and recognizes what she is losing to gradua-
tion.
"The nucleus of the team is gone, and next
year will be tough without a good recruiting
season."
A task which will be made all the more dif-
ficult by her unfamiliarity with the area. A
strong class of incoming freshmen is essential
to the continued success of the Ladies pro-
gram, as there are many gaps to fill, but
Roberts is also quick to point 10 the rapidly
developing younger players like Raymond
and freshman Sarah Lawrence as the real
future of the Ladies' Squad.
Coach Robens has proven, in her first
season, that she can lead a successful team,
and now we must wait and see if she can
build one.
Football
Continued from {Klge sew"
Badmouthing Bishops with IS9 yards in
penalties in the first half. Kenyon, only half
as guilty, chimed in with 70 yards in detrac-
lions in the long first half.
Wesleyan dominated the first quarter by
scoring on three of its four possessions.
While 9WU ran only one more play in the
quarter than Kenyon, it took advantage of
great field position, set up mostly by its
tenacious defense, to score 18 first-quarter
points.
From that point on, Kenyon outscored its
counterparts 20-12.
Kenyon finally got untracked in the second
quarter, when Creighton threw one of his
three touchdown passes to freshman Bryan
Barry, who drew tight man-ta-man coverage
in the left corner of the end zone. However,
Kenyon was unable to do anything else in the
half.
When Kenyon had dug itself its 30-7 hole,
the Wesleyan defenders were caught napping
and permitted some big plays to Kenyon's
passing attack, and junior tight end Sean Mc-
Cabe was there for Creighton and the of-
fense, hauling in two touchdowns from
Creighton in the fourth quarter. He had eight
catches for 95 yards on the day.
This game features the top two passing of-
fenses in the NCAC. Kenyon comes in with
285 yards per game, while Earlham, led by
quarterback John Wortham, is a distant se-
cond at 208 yards per outing.
Monday Night Football in
the Shoppes!
The Shoppes will offer all you can eat Buffalo wings, neches, hot dogs. and pizza on
Monday, Nov. 12 from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. for only $2.75 per person including drinks.
Look for all-you-can-eat pizza buffet's every Friday from 8-10 p.m.
